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After 17 days of continuous television, I believe this week 
that I am  suffering from “Olympics Withdrawal Symp-
toms” – if there is such a thing! I am proud to say that I 
am a Canadian and congratulations go out to all our  
wonderful Olympians! Good job, well done! 
This has been a good year for our chapter. We were 
much in the news, be it in the newspapers or interviews 
on radio or MCTV – I was there representing this      

chapter. Our membership has increased as a result. CARP is better 
known as a result. 
I am pleased to say that the Short Term Assessment & Treatment (STAT) 
Centre is now operating at the Sudbury Outpatient Centre (former        
Memorial Hospital) due to our efforts. As a result of our lobbying, the   
Ministry of Transportation has revised the manner of testing for senior 
drivers once they turn 80 years of age. Our lobbying against changes to 
Canada Post’s home mail delivery is still ongoing and hopefully this will 
not happen. Time will tell! 
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Inside this issue: 

 CARP SUDBURY Board of Directors 

 
 
Patricia Douglas, Chair   705-669-0045 
Brenda Tessaro, Vice Chair  705-523-2605 

Deborah Hill, Vice Chair          705-671-2285 

Sandra Desjardins,  Secretary  705-969-1777 

Ross Anderson, Treasurer  705-566-9074 

Cora Turcott     705-524-8008 

Patricia Bradley      705-566-0498 

Irene Sacchetto      705-560-2511 

Keith Argent      705-693-7007 

Brenda Reid     705-673-6687 

How can YOU help CARP Sudbury ? 
Are you ready to help ?  

 Become a member of our telephone committee 

 Join the Board of Directors 

 Help out with the CARP information booth at various  

         community events 

 Sell tickets for our major fundraisers such as the                 

CHHA  “Ultimate Dream Home” 

 Promote advocacy issues and actions 
 
Meet new people, help build our Chapter and have fun ! 
Contact one of the CARP Sudbury Directors. 
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Chair’s Report Continued from page 1 

 
I have been a member of CARP for nine years and during that time, eight years were 
spent on the Chapter’s Board of Directors. I served under the chairmanships of Gord 
White and Darwin Brunne and worked with many excellent board members whom I 
cherish to this day and call them my friends. I would encourage all of you to consider 
volunteering at the board level. This is where you can really make a difference, not  
only for the CARP members but for our community. 
On January 23, I was overwhelmed not only by the number of members who attended 
my birthday celebration but also by the affection shown by everyone there. I never  
realized that people thought so much of me and appreciated what I’ve done for the 
chapter. I thank you all so much! I have decided not to continue in my position as 
chairperson, but I will remain on the board as past-chair. Our chapter is now well     
organized and in good shape, and I believe that now is a good time for me step aside 
and let someone else “run the show”. The years on the board have rewarding ones for 
me. I’ve met so many people that I would not have met otherwise. I also look forward 
to new opportunities where I can use my experience and talents to take on new           
challenges. 
 
Thank you for being such great CARP members! 
Patricia (Pat) A. Douglas, Chair    

**-----------------------------------------** 

Q: What do you call an intelligent, good 

looking, sensitive man? 

A: A rumour** 

**-------------------------------------------** 

Q: Why do men whistle when they are sit-

ting on the toilet?** 

 A: It helps them remember which end to 

wipe...** 

**-------------------------------------------** 

Q: How do you keep your husband from 

reading your e-mail?** 

 A: Rename the email folder 'Instruction 

Manuals'** 

**-------------------------------------------** 
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CARP Sudbury Advocacy 

CARP Sudbury has taken initiative and acted on the following: 

 

Short Term Assessment & Treatment Centre (STAT): 

The STAT Centre officially opened on September 16, 2013 in the Sudbury Outpatient 

Centre, former Memorial Hospital. In February, the CARP Board of Directors took a 

tour of the new Centre with Manager, Linda Smith, as our tour guide. The goal of 

STAT is to assist the adults and seniors to achieve optimal health, maximize their    

independence and remain in their own home. Hopefully this will reduce their need for a 

nursing home or emergency hospital care. 

Improving Driver’s Licence Renewal for Seniors: 

The “snitch line” controversy last year in Sudbury that resulted in a media frenzy has 

born some results. We called on the Minister of Transportation to end outdated        

licencing protocols and to implement driver improvement programs that pro-actively 

increase safety measures for all drivers. CARP’s message was heard! 

Starting April 21, 2014, drivers aged 80 will no longer have to complete a written 

knowledge test. Instead they will participate in a shorter (about 90 minutes), simpler 

renewal program that includes: a vision test, a driver record review, an improved,      

in-class group education session and two short, in-class screening exercises. 

Save Our Mail Service: 

Canada Post has announced an aggressive plan to save money which includes    

phasing out home delivery in urban areas over the next 5 years (to be replaced by 

community mailboxes) and increasing the price of stamps. An outcry rang out from all 

CARP chapters across Canada. 

At the January general meeting, the membership was unanimous that we should 

“fight” against this plan. Petitions and mail in post cards were circulated at this time. 

We will continue with these petitions at our March general meeting. 

 

More information and links to various media interviews, newsworthy efforts and articles 

are located on our website www.carpsudbury.ca under Advocacy .  You can obtain a 

paper version of our initiatives in detail upon request. 
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Events Calendar 
 

  May 11  Sudbury Rocks— Run for diabetes 

  May 28    2014 Annual General Meeting 

  May 31    Sudbury Garden Festival 

  June 15  Father’s Day 

  June 20  Relay for life 

  June 21   The Longest Day  - Alzheimer Society 

  June 21  Walk for ALS 

  July 1   Canada Day 

 

Reporters interviewing a 104-year-old woman:  

'And what do you think is the best thing about being 104?' the reporter asked...  

She simply replied, 'No peer pressure.'  
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HELP NEEDED 

We are pleased to announce that Fran Leclerc, a CARP member, has agreed to make 

10 vests for our members to wear at public events, i.e. trade shows, seniors’ fairs, and 

selling tickets for the Ultimate Dream Home. Just like the Lions Clubs, we will have 

vests to identify our Sudbury CARP chapter. 

This is a big undertaking and the board is grateful for Fran offering to take on this    

project. She definitely could use some help. The board is now looking for other      

members to assist Fran. We are calling on other members who enjoy sewing to step 

forward to help. Many hands make light work! 

Fran can be reached at 705-522-3991. Please give her a call 

If you have memories that you would like to share with readers, please forward them to 

Keith, our Newsletter Editor, at keithandlana@fibreop.ca 

We are always looking for interesting stories or trips that would interest other CARP 

members. 

Membership Report 
Deborah Hill - Membership Director 

The membership fee to join our local chapter is $5.00 a year per person. I will notify 

you by mail or email when your membership expires. If you prefer to receive your 

membership renewal notice by regular mail rather than email, please contact me. 

Our membership table is available at all meetings, where I can answer your questions, 

renew your membership or sign you up as a new member. 

For any queries, I can be contacted at 705-671-2285 or by email at my the new        

address sudburycarpchapter@gmail.com. Please mark this address as safe so it will 

not go into your junk mail. 

Note that National fees are paid separately from local fees and each organization has 

its’ own membership card. Don’t forget to indicate Sudbury #9 as your local chapter. 

See our websites www.carp.ca/sudbury and www.carpsudbury.ca. You can also get 

regular podcasts from radio station  AM740 called “Zoomer Week in Review”.   

You can listen to them on the web site www.zoomeradio.ca.  



 

 

60th High School Reunion 

He was a widower and she a widow. 

 

They had known each other for a number of years being 

high school classmates and having attended class         

reunions in the past without fail. This 60th anniversary of 

their class, the widower and the widow made a foursome 

with two other singles. They had a wonderful evening, their 

spirits high. The widower throwing admiring glances 

across the table. The widow smiling coyly back at him.  

Finally, he picked up courage to ask her, "Will you marry me?" 

After about six seconds of careful consideration, she answered, "Yes! ..... Yes I will!" 
 
The evening ended on a happy note for the widower. But the next morning he was 
troubled. Did she say “Yes” or did she say “No?” 
 

He couldn't remember. Try as he would, he just could not recall. He went over the   

conversation of the previous evening, but his mind was blank. He remembered asking 

the question but for the life of him could not recall her response. With fear and        

trepidation he picked up the phone and called her.  

First, he explained that he couldn't remember as well as he used to. Then he reviewed 

the past evening. As he gained a little more courage he then inquired of her. "When I 

asked if you would marry me, did you say “Yes?” ..... or did you say “No?” 

"Why you silly man, I said ‘Yes. Yes I will.’ And I meant it with all my heart." 

 

The widower was delighted. He felt his heart skip a beat. 

 

Then she continued. "And I am so glad you called because I couldn't remember who 

asked me!” 
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Here’s another way to support your CARP Sudbury Chapter.  

At our  General Meetings, we hold a 50-50 draw, so bring some change and support 

your Chapter while having a chance to win some cash.         

Support your CARP  Sudbury Chapter 



 

 

                                             

 SUDBURY CHAPTER OF CARP 
 

 

 

18TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING/LUNCHEON 

Wednesday May 28, 2014 

HOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA 50 Brady St, Sudbury ON 

Doors will open at 11:AM 

The Annual General Meeting starts at 11:30 am, followed by a luncheon buffet. 

The price is $20.00 each (includes tax and gratuity) 

GUEST SPEAKER: Dr. Rebecca McClure, a pathologist and expert in DNA analysis recently 

recruited to HSN 

TOPIC 

“Personalizing Medicine Using Genomic Information…The Tools Are Available.  

The Time is Now!” 

 

Tickets are available from 

 

 Sandra Desjardins (Hanmer) 705-969-1777 sandradesjardins@comfortkeepers.ca 

 Pat Douglas (West End) 705-669-0045 carpsudbury09@gmail.com 

 Brenda Tessaro (South End) 705-523-2605 tessa@cyberbeach.net 

 Ross Anderson (New Sudbury west end) 705-566-9074 - poitrasanderson@hotmail.ca 

 Irene Sacchetto (New Sudbury east end) 705-560-2511 crazyforcontests@hotmail.com 

 

   TICKETS PRINTED COURTESY OF 
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The Ultimate Dream Home 

A big thank you goes out from our Board to all the      

members who volunteered to sell tickets on the CHHA   

Ultimate Dream Home, and especially our team leaders at 

the House. We sold tickets for 3 weeks - twice at the 

House and once at the south end WalMart. As a result, 

we made $5,444. 00. A special thank you goes out to Ire-

ne White who scheduled all these volunteers. This is a big 

job!  

We would not have special chapter activities or donate to 

worthwhile organizations if we did not do this fundraiser 

each year.  

 

We need everyone to help out in the future so please   

volunteer! 

 

 

HELPING SENIORS STAY SAFE ON THE ROAD 

The CAA has an excellent resource online for senior drivers  

– seniorsdriving.caa.ca 

“It’s important to be proactive in assessing our driving habits and making adjustments when 

needed to keep both ourselves and others safe on the road. Even after a lifetime of driving   

experience, physical and mental changes can have an effect on our driving habits. CAA’s     

Senior Driving site allows you to measure how those changes are affecting you and provides 

tips and strategies for dealing with their impact.” [CAA Magazine, Spring 2014] 

CARP and Sex 

Two Newfoundlanders are drinking in a small bar in Corner Brook.   Fred says, "Did you know 

that Lions have sex 10 to 15 times a night!"    

"Ah, shoot", says Bob. "I just joined the CARP"  
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   Sudbury Garden Festival 

    Speaker Presentations  

    Gardening Products and Services  

    Environmental Displays  

    Food and Entertainment  

 

Saturday May 31, 2014  9:30 am to 4:00 pm 

Parkside Centre (140 Durham Street, Sudbury)                    

FREE ADMISSION THROUGHOUT THE DAY  
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Turning 70 years old is a happy  

occasion and on January 24th, 

2014 over 140 CARP members 

gathered around Sudbury CARP 

Chapter Chair, Pat Douglas, to  

honour her birthday milestone.  

Not only did CARP National wish 

Pat a happy and healthy 70th   

Birthday, we hope that when Pat 

leaves her title as Chapter Chair in 

spring 2014, she will look back on her experiences with CARP 

and say, “my efforts were rewarding and made me happy.”  

We are grateful that Pat has dedicated her time to an organization that makes positive 

change for seniors as they age and it is no wonder why so many CARP members 

came to celebrate her—Pat has made a tremendous impact both in her community and 

across Canada. 

 

L : Pat received an award from Mayor, Marianne Matichuk for 
“Outstanding contributions made to seniors in our community” 
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CHAPTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Applications are now being received for the chapter Board of Directors. Some board 

members have decided to step down this year leaving a few openings. Names and 

resumes must be  received prior to the Annual General Meeting on May 28, 2014. 

There will be no nominations from the floor. The Chapter can have up to 12 directors 

as well as the past chair for a total of 13. 

Board members must be members in good standing of both the National CARP and 

the Sudbury Chapter of CARP, and available to attend board and general meetings. 

Our board is a “working” board and we each assume certain responsibilities once 

elected. 

If interested, please talk to members of the present board for more information. Appli-

cations will be received by the Nominating Committee. Pat Douglas has volunteered to 

sit on this year’s Nominating Committee, but we need at least one more member. 

Pat can be reached at 705-669-0045 or by email at carpsudbury09@gmail.com 

March 2014 Phone Committee Report 

Want to work on a fun volunteer job that doesn't require you to get out of your P.J.s? Work on 

the Sudbury Chapter 9 Phone Committee! We'd love to have you! It's easy and takes very little 

time but is important because it informs our members of the details of coming meetings and 

events. It's the personal touch that makes it enjoyable. Call Cora Turcott at 705-524-8008 or   

e-mail cmturott@yahoo.ca. 

Thanks to the 2013-2014 Phone Committee Members: 

 Keith Argent     Anne Long      Pat Bradley    Susan McKay    Wally Broks    

Josie McLaughlin Mary Jo Dowdall   Pat Patterson   Frances Durocher  Irene Sacchetto   

Millie Facca    Helen Keable     Judi Zilio    Cora Turcott 

Here's hoping you will all be part of the same crew again for 2014-2015! 

On personal note, I will not be on the Board for 2014-2015 but I will still be administering the 

Phone Committee, exactly as it's been this year. We could change our name from Phone   

Committee to Pajama Brigade! 

Thanks 

Cora Turcott 
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Left: Cora, Brenda and 

Sandra at the Senior  

Information Fair at 

ParkSide Feb 7. 

Right: Keith, Sandra, Pat 

and Cora helping at the 

Lions CTV Children’s 

Telethon 

Here’s another way to support your CARP Sudbury Chapter.  

Join out Board of Directors and bring your skills and knowledge to improving CARP 

and your community.         

Support your CARP  Sudbury Chapter 
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From the  Fall CARP Volunteer Dinner 2013 


